
WORKING ON WELLNESS • DECEMBER 2022 

• Rite Aid Flu Vaccine Vouchers: Request form 

• December Take Ten Session - 25 Wellness Points: All 

it Takes is 10 Mindful Minutes—Andy Puddicombe 

December Google Form  

• December Wellness Challenge - 25 Wellness 

Points: 12 Days of Fit-mas 

• Free Fitness Classes OR Wellness               

Reimbursement: 1 free class a week at       

Tim Dorsey Fitness, Nexxt Level AND True    

Nature Wellness (207 W Water St) OR            

$30 reimbursement quarterly for completing 

at least 25 fitness or meditation sessions or              

3 massage, reiki or acupuncture sessions. 

• Open Way Yoga Classes: Class recordings 

available on the Sandusky City School website. 

Click here to access the recordings.  

***All wellness activities can be found on the            

SCS Wellness website*** 
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Giving Your Favorite Recipes a Healthy Makeover 

Food is part of holiday traditions, and your 

family may look forward to certain recipes. 

Luckily, there are some ways to make your 

favorite holiday recipes a bit healthier.   

Consider the following tips to transform your 

holiday recipes: 

Fat—For baked goods, use half the butter or 

oil and replace the other half with             

unsweetened applesauce, mashed          

banana or Greek yogurt. 

Salt—Gradually cut back the salt to see if 

you can taste the difference. You can       

reduce salt by half if baked goods don’t    

require yeast. 

Sugar—Reduce the amount of sugar by 

one-third to one-half. Instead, add spices 

like cinnamon, cloves, allspice and nutmeg, 

or flavorings such as vanilla or almond       

extract to boost sweetness. 

Healthy swaps can also increase the         

nutritional value of your classics. Get          

creative and experiment with other ways of 

creating healthy recipes for your most        

beloved holiday traditions. 

https://forms.gle/2YYmyJjqQ3qrpRtB6
https://www.ted.com/talks/andy_puddicombe_all_it_takes_is_10_mindful_minutes
https://www.ted.com/talks/andy_puddicombe_all_it_takes_is_10_mindful_minutes
https://forms.gle/udAD74tqnSG52Pi3A
https://www.scs-k12.net/Downloads/202212%2012%20Days%20of%20Fit-mas.pdf
https://www.scs-k12.net/OpenWayYogaLibrary.aspx
http://www.scs-k12.net/SanduskyWellness.aspx


 

Prioritizing Your Emotional Well-being 

During the Holidays 

While the holiday season and end-of-year   
parties can be full of festive fun, they can also 
be stressful and take a toll on your emotional 
well-being. Putting your emotional wellness on 
the backburner may cause mood changes 
and feelings of irritability, hopelessness and  
isolation. As holiday celebrations pick up,   
consider the following tips to help prioritize 
your emotional well-being: 
Practice healthy habits. Maintaining a        
consistent sleep schedule and eating a      
balanced diet will help ensure you have 
enough physical and mental energy to tackle 
responsibilities and challenges. 
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The holidays can be a 
stressful time due to 
the intensified focus 
on family, work and 

money. 

Stick to a routine. It’s important to keep a daily 
schedule for both work and personal time. 
Checking items off your to-do list can also help 
you feel accomplished on a daily basis. 
Maintain your boundaries. Get comfortable 
saying “no” and reducing extra activities or 
tasks so you aren’t overloaded. 
Incorporate positive activities. Get into the    
habit of taking care of yourself and doing       
activities that make you happy. 
Recognize your holiday stress triggers and      

relievers. Financial pressures and personal      
demands are common triggers. Stress may 
cause you to lean on harmful stress relievers 
and fall into unhealthy habits like smoking or 
drinking. 
It’s essential to stay in tune with your feelings 
and care for yourself. If you have concerns 
about your emotional well-being, contact a 
mental health professional or call the Substance 
Abuse and Mental Health Services                  
Administration’s National Helpline at                
800-662-HELP (4357). 
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Tests You Can Take 
 

Urine albumin-to-creatinine    

ratio: estimates the amount of 

a type of protein, albumin, that 

you excrete in your urine 
 

Glomerular Filtration Rate 

(GFR): tells how well your        

kidneys are working to remove 

wastes from your blood. It is the 

best way to check kidney    

function. 

Risk Factors 
If you have one of these risk 

factors, you may be at risk for 

kidney disease: 
 

High blood pressure 

Heart disease 

Diabetes 

Being overweight 

Family history of kidney disease 

Symptoms of  

Kidney Disease 
 

Swelling in the face, hands,  

abdomen ankles and/or feet 

 Blood in urine/foamy urine 

Puffy eyes 

Difficult/painful urination 

Increased thirst 

Fatigue 
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Across 

3. Sleep can boost your immune system, reduce stress and improve ______.  

7. Dates are very nutritious, high in fiber and antioxidants, serve as a _______ sweetener and 

promote brain health and natural labor. 

9. Benefits of _______ workouts include flexible times, wide range of offerings and privacy to 

explore and grow.  

10. Use an unrefined sugar like coconut _____ cup for cup in your holiday recipes.  

11. While the holiday season and end-of-year parties can be full of _______ fun, they can  

also be stressful and take a toll on your emotional wellbeing.  

12. You can reduce salt by ____ if baked goods don’t require yeast.  
 

Down  

1. For baked goods, use half the butter or oil and _______ the other half with unsweetened 

applesauce, mashed banana or Greek yogurt.  

2. Get ___________ saying “no” and reducing extra activities or tasks so you aren’t           

overloaded.  

4. Pay attention to what you eat and drink and include physical activity in your daily _______ 

to get better sleep.  

5. Maintaining a consistent sleep schedule and eating a balanced diet will help ensure you 

have enough physical and mental ______ to tackle responsibilities and challenges.  

6. Reduce the amount of sugar in baked goods by one-third to one-half and add ______ like 

cinnamon, cloves, allspice and nutmeg, or flavorings such as vanilla or almond extract to 

boost sweetness.  

8. Get into the habit of taking care of yourself and doing activities that make you _____. 
 

  
Name_________________________________________________    Building_______________________ 
Submit completed crosswords using the online Wellness Activity Form by Tuesday, January 10th. 

December 


